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FIRST REPORT FROM
TEAM IN SOUTH

Weather Proves to Be a Serious
Handicap at the New

Training Camp,

(Special Wire to THE' TECH.)
Neusite, Georgia, March 30.-The

first report of THE TECH baseball
team wlich is training at Neusite
Georgia, reached the office this morn-

-ing. It is rumored that they will chal-
lenge Technique soon, and that no
pains will be spared to produce a
champion team. The squad has been
in the sunny South for a week, but
no one has seen any sun yet. The
Freshman advance agent reported a
fine diamond in the town, but the men,
have not seen it yet as it is five feet
under water. It has rained steady for
six days, and if it rains tomorrow the
squad will have to move to the church
steeple, in order to keep their feet
dry.

The first real practice was held yes-
terday in the Town Hall, but so many
windows were broken that tile team
can not afford to train there any
more. The only other place that can
be used for a baseball cage is the
gymnasium of the Young Ladies'
Seminary, and if tile young ladies can
be induced to cancel their basketball
game, practice will be held there to-
day.

Captain Weight has been putting
the men thrlough a most severe course
of training. As tile ground Is worse
than Tech course around the pig pens,
there can be no cross-country run-
ning, so the captain makes them row
a scow for six miles in tile flooded
streets. They alr'eady have the crew
beaten by over ten lengths. After
this they are made to chop wood for
two hours, and then studly English.
Studying English gives them great
mental development, so that they can
think quickly in a close play. After
practice everybody is suplposed to
spend at least three hours lelping
to make fudge at the Seminary. In
the evening they listen to H-arimie's
talk 'on Australia.

The pitchers have had a good work-
out, becaure they have been able to
toss the ball in their rooms. Kandler
and Dary have shown up tile best in
this lposition. Kandler found a four-
leaf clover, and is sure he can win his

(Continued on Page 3.)

THE PRIMARY CELL.

Professor Goodwin in his Electro-
lysis lecture yesterday afternoon
treated the problem of converting the
hleat energy of a chemical reaction
into electrical energy. Taking a few
familiar chemical reactions he showed
the method of determining the electri-
cal value of each, pointing out the
essential condition, that of seplarating
the reacting substances. Too much
emphasis cannot be laid, he said, upon
this principle of keepng one com-
ponent at one electrode and introduc-
ing the other component at the oppo-
site electrode. To illustrate this
point he briefly explained tl DDaniell
cell, the gas battery, and the ypes
based on oxidation and reduction

After speaking of the use of carbon
as one element of a battery, Professor
Goodwin discussed concentration
cells, in which the phenomfienon of
diffusion is utilized for the production
of an electromotive force.

NOVEL ENTERTAINMENT
IN UNION TONIGHT

Countries to Give Representative
Exhibitions of Native

Amusements.

At 8 o'clock this evening tihe Cos-
mnopolitan Club will give its Joint
Night entertainment in the Union.
Each national committee will fur-
niish one cr two numbers which are
characteristic of tile countries they
represent, and entirely new to most
Technology students. The progrl'am
fcllows:

1. Shuttle-cock game, by M1r. T. P.
Hsi.

2. Mouazzen Call, by the Turkish
students in their native costume.

3. Ch-nese Flute, by Mr. T. C. Hsi.
4. Lecture on Australia, by Mr. L.

H1. Lehlniaier.
5. Japanese sword-dance, by Mr.

guzuki.
6. Maori \Var Cry, by the students

from Australia and New Zealand.
7. Coon Stories, by Mr. F. Z.

Gorden.
8. Jiu-Jitsu and Japanese Fencing,

by Captain Goto of the Japanese
Navy, Mr. Suzuki and other's.

9. Guitar and Mandolin numbers,
hby Messrs. Colley and Parker.

The club has been working for
some time on the plans for this enter'-
tainment, and it is due to the splen-
did co-operation of tlhechairmei of
the various committees that they
have been able to present such a
novel program.

JERSEY MEN MEET.

MIuch Interest Shown at Meeting
Yesterday Afternoon.

The students from New Jeirsey
who are interested ill tlhe formation
of a State club met yesterday in 14
Pierce. The meeting was called by
several Senicrs who wished to ascer-
tain the general feeling of the New
Jersey men concerning tile advisa-
bility of forming such an organization.
Those present were much interested
in the idea, but voted to postpone any
positive steps until a few more 1me1
had been heard from.

As it is quite possible that the inen
who were unable to attend the meet-
ing today will wish to have some
voice ill the iorganization of the club,
a meeting will be held Thursday, at
5 o'clock. The present aim of the
club is social in character, giving
those men whose home is in New
fersey a chance to get together and
become acquainted.

CREW PRACTISES TODAY.

'[he Crew tried out the new eight-
oared shell yesterday afternoon, and
from the candidates Manager Gere
has decided to have the following
men report today at 3 o'clock sharp:
Short, Upham, Howkins, Shurtleff.
Perrin, Beale, Swett, Gere. Tettengill
will probably act as coxswain on this
shell.

All candidates who canl turn up this
afternoon at the same time will be
given practice in one of the four-
oared shells.

The reorganization of the Chess
Club shcws that there is plenty of
spirit in the Institute.

TEAMS FORMED FOR
INTER-COURSE RACE

Courses Are Grouped Into Three
Squads For Contest This

Afternoon.

Tle entries for today's Inter-Course
race have been considered and the
different courses represented arranged
to folrm three teams which should
prove lpretty evenly matched.. It.was
found advisable tc join Courses 1 and
3, anid 2 and 6, respectively, and place
all other courses in a third team.
This third teant will pirobab!l, be
made up foir the most part of runners
fromn Courses 4, 1 0 and 14. The first
team n ill rely on the work of Lee,
Peaslee and Lovell. Among the best
runners for the second team are \Vil.
kins. H ]-ill. Best and Blasett. N-c a nd
Shedd will make an exceptionally
strong pair for the third team, and
Atwood should also be able to hellp
its chances.

The runners will )rolbably find the
course ill 1)oor condition. \\When the
squad ran over it on Wednesday they
found it wet and muddy, and the
weatlher since then has aet been such
as to improve its condition. In sp)ite
of this unpleasant outlook there has
been a good number of entries. For
many of the men this will be the first
experience in cross-country racing,
and it may develolp some good new
material. The race should be especi-
ally interesting to tile two lower
classes as they will have by far the
most men in tihe rIn, and today will
show what may be explected of these
men in the Freshman-Soplhnlore race
next week.

The first five men to finish for each
team will score. The first six men in
are to receive official H-are and H-lound
badges. The train leaves the Backli
Bay station at 2.35.

CIVIL SOCIETY TRIP.

Large Number of Members Ex-
pect to Make New York Trip.

The Civil Engineers are signing up
and mnlaing preparatiolns for their
New York trip. Tihe menii will leave
next \Wednesday, and go to New York
by way of Fall River, arriving at their
destination at 7 o'clock Thursday
morning. .

The first day will be spent in viSit-
ing tile Brooklyn Bridge and other
bridges along thle East River.

On Friday a trip will be made up
the Hudson River to the new\ aque-
duct and the Croton Dam. Tile whole
day will be spent in ins)ecting these
structures.

On Saturday the members will have
a chance to visit the new Grand Cen-
tral Station. Other stations and
docks nwill also be examined.

The trip will be under tile guidance
of Professor Moore of tile Civil Engi-
neering Department, whc will be able
to explain the various structures in
the light of extensive professional
knowledge.

At the present rate of increase
in tile exportation of manufactured
articles frohi tile United States it is
estimated that tihe total value of this
yeair's exportations will exceed a
billion dollars.

No more D's after tomorrow?

LAST DAY FOR TECH
SHOW APPLICATIONS

Many Good Seats at the Boston
Performances Still

Untaken.

After 5 o'clock this afternoon no
more applications for seats at the Tech
Show, 1912, will 1)e honored. There-
after the Show management wishes
that all students would try to make
special effort to have them in on time.
''llis is positively the last chance to
get on the classified list, as all seats
after next Saturday afternoon are to
be sold at the box office.

The Freshman class has been no-
liceably delinquent in applying for
seats. Any number of good seats are
r'eady for theml, and it is to their ad-
vantage to apply 1before this after-

n0oon. The ipplictiios il at present
leave many good seats untaken. The
Shubert Tleatre is so modeled that
ain excellent view of the stage can be
obtained from all parts of the house.

The Publicity Department has re-
cently sent out seine twenty-five hun-
dired advertising circular's, and in the
next two weeks expects to make
special trips to Northampton, Mt.
Flolyoke amid Malden, posting tile
towns aid making preliminary ar-
rangemnents.

SOPHOMORES' PRACTICE.

Baseball Men Will Report at
Field This Afternoon at 3.

The Sophomore baseball team will
hiold its first practice this afternoon
at the Field. The gromnd is in bad
condition, and the work will be light.
Most of last year's men will be out,
but new men will get the same show
as the old ones. The manager wishes
to see the whole squad at the Field
this afternoon. Practice will comi-

lmience about 3 o'clock.
The battery camlidates have been

I)racticing' fo' three weeks at the
Gym, amid are all meady to start tile
season. H-Iarris lls shown urti the
be.t of tthe pitchers. Iie has a lot of
speed and a large assortment of
c'i-ves. Morrison is amiother good
Illtl.

I-I. Storke has been doing the best
catchinig. His armi is in fine shap)e,
aid he is throwing the ball to second
with st'e almim and vith good speed.

Now tliat members ot the Civil. En-
gincering Society are about to make
a trip tc New York, it may be of in-
terest, to know tiat the Seniors tak-
ing the Enlgiineering course at the
Stevens Institute of Technology
started on a somewhat similar trip
yesterday. They are to make a ten-
days' inspection of the Electrical and
Locomotive works at New York,
Schenectady, Niagara Falls, Buffalo
and Pittsburg.

CALENDAR.

In Charge of S. HI. Taylor, 1914.

Saturday, March 30.
1.00-Last Chance to Sign for Prom

--Union.
2.35-Hare and Hounds' Run-Back

Bay.
8.00-Joint Night, Cosmopolitan

Club-Union.
Applications for Show Tickets due.

LAST SIGN UP F'OR PROM! 1 P.M%. TODAY
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AN EXAMPLE.

Have Course 2 men more sl)irit
than the men in the other Courses, or
is the Mechanical Engineering Co-
ciety organized in a better manner
than the rest of the professional sccie-
ties around the Institute? XWe ask
this question because the M. E. So-
ciety this year has been. most suc-
cessful in all its undertakings.

Everything seems to have gone off
well. The banquet was a huge
success, the fellows pai(l their dues
not only as a matter of duty, but also
because they felt it was worth their
while, and knew they were getting
something out of it. All the trips
have been chosen with common sense,
and the attendance accordingly has
been beyond expectaticn. The society
has set a precedent for other societies
to follow in the way in which it has
fostered the presentation of thesis by
the Seniors. This is a truly excellent
idea, and this'chance given the men

-of presenting their pal)pers encourages
comradeship in research work.

The society works hand in hand
with the staff, and this, of necessity,
must aid both professcrs and men.
The banquet. as we said above, was a
great success, anid was held by many
to have been the best society dinner
ever run by any Course.
-Why can't the other Courses help

their societies in a like manner? We
can call to mind two instances lately
which are disgraceful, namely. the
last meeting of the Mining Engineer-
Ing Society, and the recent trip ot
the E. E. Society to Watertown. At
thd first named a professor from an-
ether college went to a lot of trouble
and inconvenience to give a lecture.
Notices were posted on all tihe bul-
letin boards and ample warning given
the milen. What wvas the result? Only
thirteen men turned up at the meet-
ing, and out of that number tour were
officers in the society. In the other
case, the trip to Watertown, tlhe at-
tendance was exactly eighteen men-
truly a phenomenal number out of the
large enrollment in Course 6.

The excellent example given by the
Course 2 men shculd be taken to
heart by the men in other Courses
and their societies should accordingly
benefit.

REORGANIZATION OF
THE CHESS CLUB

Officers Elected in Yesterday's
Meeting-No Outside Games

This Year.

The Chess Club held a meeting yes-
terday afternoon in one of the lecture
rooms in Engineering C. About a
dozen men were present, mainy of
whom had net been members last
year, and it was finally decided to
completely reorganize the club.

The first business before the meet-
ing was the consideration of the
resignations of the former president
and secretary-treasurer, which were
accepted. The following officers were
then elected: President, Mr. Baker;
Vice-President,. Mr. Brown, and Sec-
retary-Treasurer, Mr. Merrill. They
immediately assumed their duties,
and plans for the future activity of
the club were discussed. It was
suggesced that matches be arranged
with clubs cf the large colleges in
this vicinity, but this was decided to
be impractical, as the time before the
end of the year is so short and the
officers cannot judge at present what
our men are able to do. A team from
the Institute would be greatly handi-
capped by the fact that in other
schools there are a much larger num-
ber of men interested in the game.
The members then voted to have a
tournament among themselves, in
order to give the men both pleasure
and experience. The secretary was
instructed to procure the tabular
views of all the players and arrange
the first game between them. The
subsequent matches, however, will be
arranged by the individual con-
testants and the results reported to
the officers. As many members as
possible will meet in the Union at 4
o'clock every Friday, when some of
the games will be played and the
previous ones may be discussed.
Certificates of membership, which are
necessary for obtaining chess men
and boards at the Cage, will be ready
'.he first cf next week.

PRINCETON WINS'DEBATE.

Princeton was victorious over Har-
yard in a debate which was held last l
night in Sander's Theatre, Cambridge.
The subject in question was: Re-
solved:. That the United States
Should Accept the Principle of Mo-
nopoly Control of Industry and Regu-
late Control of Prices in All Cases
where. the Monopoly Has Been
Brought Abcut by the Operation of
Economic Laws.

President Maclaurin was one of the
three judges at the Cambridge de-
bate. After twenty minutes' con-
ence the judges reached a decision in
avor of Princeton, the voters stand-
ing tvo to one.

BISMUTH PRODUCTION.

The commercial value of bismuth
can be better appreciated when one
hears that some Colorado mines fcr-
merly worked for their gold and sil-
,ver contents are yielding much great.
er revenue from the extraction of the
bismuth instead. At present the de-
mand in this country far exceeds our
own outpl-t, and prices are said to be
controlled by a foreign syndicate.

In the electrolytic process cf lead
refining the recovery of the bismuth
is both easy and profitable. With the
spread of this process of refining the
price of bismuth and the very essen-
tial surgical dressings made from its
compounds ought to be lowered con-
siderably.

One thousand rifles and a large
number of army revolvers have been
sent to Mexico City fcr the use of
Americans in that city.

Asbestos fibres, when accompanied
by a small percentage of cotton, can
be spun into threads which runs over
two miles to the pound.
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Full two ounce tins7

IT up the stroke, man ! It takes
class to show speed 

Velvet hits it up mighty fine in the
pipe! Selected middle leaf the
choicest-two years of aging in the
warehouse - the nature process of
seasoning - mellowing - takes two
years to let the bite out, put the
flavor right-make the whole smoke
smooth. Velvet hits it up in a slow
but sure manner and when Velvet hits
yourpipe-well that's the time we win-
a friend I Don't forget, two years of aging
-" Velvet." At all dealers.

SPAULDING & MERRICK.
CHICAGO

Don't Pay Fancy Prices Fer "Store Clothes"

Getna stit that w:ls luilt fwor )('l

Not oietlhant looks as if it vwere wvisihed oil you
Ify1 pFices nIe f'nil' sl;d vell within Syor reach

My fabrics bear tlie sta ip of style
I furnishl a pelfcetJti// alld gluaralltee lily product.

Collie (lowlntlilis .ftelilo(Oli andt see
L,

3GEOGRCE

MERCHANT TAILOR

WAU. BRO IW N

110 TREMONT STREET

COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
HUNTINCTON:AVENUE, EXETER AND BLACDEN STREETS

BOSTON, MASS.
Headquarters for Prmfessional C,)llege and Athletic Teams when in Boston.

Room;. 2in nrviat- 8aths AMOS; H. WHIPPLE. Proprietor
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BOSTON
OPERA HOUSE

HENRY RUSSELL, Managing Director

l[I.

Le Martyre de St. Sebastien
Followed by

Haensel und Gretel

SATURDAY EVE., AT 7.45, lIeg. Prices

Pelleas et Melisande

SMULLEN & CO
Tailors

Cor. ChaunyM StreetT
Cor. Chlauncy Street

igholest Grades Moderate Prices

SUITS
$50.00 to $55.00

-Genuine English Serge Suit
I for a limited time, $30.00

Get Your Photo Supplies
Developing, Printing and En-
larging. Ch e m i cals,
Plates, Films, etc., of

Dry

Pinkham & Smith
Company
TWO STORES

288-290 Boylston Street
13 1-2 Bromfield Street

BOSTON MASS.

We also have a Fine Line of
POCKET KNIVES, SCISSORS, SAFETY
RAZORS, ELECTRIC POCKET LIGHTS,
Etc., at our usual Moderate Prices

Recognized as one of Boston's
best hotels. Suited to the re-
quirements of tourists-and the
best class of business men and
their families.

Rates per Day:
Single Rooms 1.50, 2.00, 2.E0

" with Bath 2.00 to 4.10
Double Rooms 2.50 to 4.M0

" /v ith Bath 3.50 to 6.00
Parlor, Chambered and Bath

6.00 to 10.00
,,Ye Old English Room"

Conspicuous for its cuisine':and
service. High class and same
standard as the best New Yorl, !

. restaurat 

HAIR CUTTINC
UN DER

COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
4 BARBERS MANICURE

41. J. LANDRY, - - Proprletor

ORCHESTRA WILL PLAY-
IN SPRING' CONCERT

Signs Contract and Complies
With Demands of- Musical

Clubs.

When tbh. Manager of the Tech-
nology Orchestra signed the contract
which is printed below, all points of
disagreement between the Musical
Clubs and the Orchestra were satis-
factorily settled. The question as to
whether the Orchestra would play in
the Spring concert on April 17 has
been a difficult one to decide, but tlhe
contract drawn up by the Manager of
the Musical Clubs has brought the
issue to a close.

The Institute Ccmmittee is in sym-
pathy with the manner in which the
problem has been settled. No de-
mands are made of the men who l)lay'
upon the Orchestra with which the
musicians on the Glee and Mandolin
Clubs do not have to comply.

The following is the contract:
Contract betweten the M1. I. T. Combined

AMusical Clu'ns. p)arty of thle first lpart: and
Teehnl(olgyv Or'(,l(stri. l)irty of t(he seonild.
p)art, for (on(ieert to 1be given at C'opley
1all on the eve-ning of Aipril 17. 1912.

The Orelhestla is to consist of Imelli who
i('e eiolled aIs stuit(lentS .it lM. I. T.

The i)rehe.stra is to giive two limb)ers
on the prograll. The flirst uimin)0her witholt
(11lCOI' I aIil tlhe se(o(ll( to (co1sist of a
don llie llllltir withollt ello(

'
re. TliceLŽ

iiiuII)(tIrs to 1e t1 ( li(, first l1111 )er' oil the pI o-
granll and tith( first inullb(ii after the ill-
teriiiissioin. resli)etively. The (ntir(e play-
ing tite to lie a:hlittel to the Orehostra to
be tweilty iiulites.

Or.el(triaL to ie oil t11i(, stage ready to
lilasy at o'c loc(k. and(l to start playing by
S.i o'(lovk. nt thl(, llest. lII1 (cse this
5l.il)S) ii (lisre.a rtl'ed tilt' AhisietiI C'hlil)s
r(eserv. tile ri.ght ro omitl ( t i' i-st 111l 11i1) er.

All ni(n in lt(, ()'(ihestlra t(o e-'ar t1he
(-listOll:II'y 13 l' 'S.q iif Ille M11usi(aI ('111)is. iulln-
sislilg t(f dress sail. wsvile vet'.t il white
tie.

Mi-'inh'Is of Ithl' O cl'(']lst'; s will ble "i-vell
1((e adirlissioll to the h:ll. lilt will reeive
lo ,()1n11lili(l'1t;ll'y- h'ilivtS o)l- otlher oF ¢ tqDIm e -

sal t ion.
it(M e lli (t ' s ,,r tI( () r(, h l t l .e s i i]in t o, I

! tilliill Ilil¢tqq 111a1'ii ti-e'V( ' , (itaSi to the I
l!!111]l('l' (rf iV,'() ptw 111:111. tht(' I)ri(-(, tor ttese
141':lt.s 0 1o , ¢)11(' ([(d 101' o (ql('h. rJ'lle(S, S(qll 
will })(, h('ld :1ll1d 111;1m ' ] )( ()1 lt/illll(ql :at thlt:
Idool ili' Il lil (if I l t'i col'er't. (will' to
| rlll rqlivepd I-iev. th(,t

S
.'p:I-- (.:Ill only l.e

Is'd 1v- tlle 111ii ll)l'.rs o ttl ( Oreheslt l lo -
si-i it l;g Il 'I 111 ;llld (i'11111iiil hie oi t: dita i ii ill
;iidvaili('. it t 'I 1w 's lli il 1 li' atters tlhiy w ill j
Dill hit 11u((-t'l.td.

Th'}is ¢.ontnl'Nt iN, [o ;lt ill nlo wly ;IS ',
Pl'evvl'('l llJ ;111dJ nlt ,l''' (ol 3 it) flit''v PIiI
il itlo.cst{il.

A lit l is to hi(' sclit l Ii t) lhi Mn111u1-cr Of
lhi M lisic;il ('lIIlIs tltI, (lay liefolre tIle MoI

i e(rt. ;t tl:( 1ltest. of all lhi m eoll inll tlhe
O)'- lost i-. it) olir'] 1 th;t lip Ia ;.y I1lolV' who1
tis tlho rig.ht to lite n(llls iieil 'l1at'Os (ti 11 ,ltS.

Ill o llerl t'for this i.(11iiit ,t to 1le s;Iil.
It 1IiiS1 libe sigil(' Illil iiod i( .ii' s nlit ti the
.ifinagelr of tin( 5Musicl Cl'ilius l)v or on
S turdly.a . MIal' ii :'I0.

Se(leetiolis for thi(e )lrog.raln aiil list of
ofl(t, ers anl s ti ,1t e ' i u t(o tl(' M111;1n'ger (if
Hite .Mlesiai ('lhibs 1y (,r i oil Tue(sday. April
I. This is 11eies,4Srl-y iill o'rd ' tlht t lie pIe-
glla111 11111. gio to l)leSs.

PRACTISE IN SOUTH.
(Continuedi frem Page 1, Col. 1.)

gamies with that in his lapel.
Mitmnan is a star catcher. He gets

them down to second every time with
only one bouLnce. He is improving
every day, and hopes to hit Gypsum,
who is playing second, in the head
when he gets a little mere distance.
Wann may get the first base position,
but has been unable to practice yet
because some one has runtl off with
his glasses.

Tarratt, Baylor and.Roote have the
best chance to get the field positions.
Each one caught a real fly yesterday
wvithout the bushel basket, whch they
have been using up to this time.
Loveman was the best choice for
third until he refused to divide up a
five-cent l)iece of chccolate with
which he was discovered, and nlow
nobody will throw the ball to him.

'With a few days more of practice
tlle squad will be in the best of con-
dition, and Technique may expect a
challenge any day.

The Electricals were very muchl dis-
appointed when they were unable to
find that new electric furnace at the
arsenal.

Seven more weeks of school.

COBB, BATES & VERXA CO.''
Have exceptional facilities for supply-
ing hotels, restaurants, fraternity and
college houses and large consumers
of every sort.

222 SUMMER STREET WHOLESALE ONLY

55 SUMMER STREET
57 CAUSEWAY STREET
274 FRIEND STREET
6 and 8 FANEUIL HALL SQ.

Wholesale
and

Retail

L. PINKOS, College Tdilor
announces the arrival of his complete line of Spring and Suminer woolens which
are now on display both at the Boston and Caminbridge stores.

Please ask to see my "LONDO' SPECIAL" Suits which I amn'making at

$35.00
These suits are maide of Foreign woolens and are strictly custom made, in

my own workrooms, by skilled tailors, and bear all the characteristics of much
higher-priced suits.

L. PFI NI0S
338 I~acshington St

BOSTON N

Lom bar ay I,. I1£.

'[" U "

Table d'Hott. Dinner 5 to 8.30
A ia Carte

'TRICTLY ITALIAN CUISIDIW
ITALIAN WINES

BOYLSTON PLACE
Sear Colonial Theatrw

BOSTON, MASS.
liephone Oxf ord ap

Harvard Square
CA/ VI BRI DGE1

v v WW

You should own a MOORE'S
BECAUSE

It can be carried anyway, anywhere, in
po.:cket or bag, it c.n't leak.

it wvrites %iithout shaking. When the
cap is on, the pen resting in tlhe ink,
remains moist.

It wvrites continuously with an even flow
of ink.

I t will carry any kin; of ink, even Hig-
ri'i's India LDrawing Ink, te heaviest ink
made

It is the simplest fountain pen to fill.
-No joints to unscrew, just take off the cap

anditisreadyto fill.
It is mdinie in the simplest manner of the

fewe.t pa is, notliling ti get out tof order.
It is g'ng:; satisif'tion to thousands of

users all over the cl'a.
It is the best Fountain Pen mnade.

uoUTmw=n- m3=I-qEN

Ahomufkofret-olassho
proud of New England
traditions, dating from
Gen. Warre, et
newlyfuruhlo
with every -
comfort & B
conven- Long
leno. distance

P phone aod
\ - +P hot~and cold

A _ .^ti water In every
, s I'droom. Kept con.

stantly clean by our
vacuum plant. Rooms

$1.00 o day and.up.
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HERRICK, COPLEY SQlARe
Choice Seats for all Theatres

Phone B. B. 2328
iev Number Connecting rive Phones

(l-tf)

THE PROPER DRESS.
We want your attention for a mo-

ment in regard to your clothes. Don't
be a ready-made man. Have your in-
dividuality carried out in your clohes.
Buy the very best quality of imported
cloths fcr they are the best; take
good care of them and they will out-
wear any two cheap suits. Order
from a firm in which you have con-
fidence, take their advice, and stick to
them, thus making your patronage
worth while to them.

Of course we would like your trade
if you appreciate good clcthes and are
willing- to pay a little more than is
paid for the ordinary clothes. We
started making custom clothes for
particular men thirty years ago and
have many of our original customers
still with us. Think it over, as we are
trying THE TECH to see if it is a
good advertising medium.

-F. D. SOMERS & CO.,
MERCHANT TAILORS. 5 PARK ST.

SENIORS, YOU: CAN RUN AN OLIVER-"IF
TiHE FF RE aHN EIVN M1EELE RS ON

THE TECH can. TheV all like it.-so will you
It is cheaper to hire an Oliver than a stenographer - anld you will get

more satisfactory results on your thesis. ?;k
You can R N'' T the Number 5 Model Oliver for twenty consecutive

months - then it will belong to you; or you can rent the No. 3 Model
Oliver with a stand from month to month for 8$3.00 per month -

Come down to see us
146 CONGRESS :ST.

'Phone, Main 192 193.

Mlake a date withI Establ-ook, the

Oiivclr Man, in T'lHE' TECH office
any time it's convenient for you.

THE OLIVER TYPEWRITER COMPANY

MISS MARY HAINES HALL,
Trained in America and Europe in
Social and Esthetic and Folk Dancing,
offers a series of lessons and select
social dances Friday evenings, 7.30 to
11, 301 Pierce Bulding, Copley Square.
Also private lessons. "Boston" a
specialty. Tel. Back Bay 25261.

WANTED-Young men to solicit ad-
vertising. Must be hustlers. Good
money to right parties. Telephene
B. B. 5527, today, between 12 and 1.

(123-tf)

SPRING CONCERT OF MUSICAL
CLUBS.

RESERVED SEATS may be applied
for by leaving notes at Cage fcr Gen-
eral Manager, Musical Clubs.

After April first a public sale will
be held in the Union during noon
hours.

Advance dance orders may now be
had at the Cage.

W. H. BROTHERTON,
(131-6t) Asst. Gen. Mgr.

FRESHMAN GYM.
The gymnasium exercises in Physi-

cal Training will close this term on
Friday, April 12th. All deficiencies
must be made up within the next
three weeks.

During the last two weeks of ex-
ercises assignments will be made by
Mr. Kanaly for physical measure-
ments to be plotted on the charts.

Award ef Cabot Medals, based on
these reports, will be made by the
committee before the end of the term.

ALFRED E. BURTON,
Chairman Faculty Committee on

Physical Training. (132-3t)

THEATRE AND OPERA TICKETS,
TAILOR, PHOTOGRAPH AND FLOR-
IST trade for sale. See the Business
Manager cf THIE TECH and buy good
articles at cut prices.

EVERY SATURDAY evening is
college night at Champagne's All-
College Dancing Parties, held from
S-11 o'clock in Lundin's Gymnasium,
42-44 St. Botolph Street. These dances
are exclusively fcr the students of
Greater Boston and will be carefully
chaperoned by members of the various
college Faculties. Subscription: 50c
for gentlemen and 25c. for ladies.
Refreshments and Full Orchestra.

LOST-Technique, 1913, sign-up
slips, numbered from 1433 to 1440, in-
clusive. If found please return to the
Technique office at the Union. If
these slips are not returned they will
not be honored. (135-6t)

TECHNIQUE, 1914.
Competition for Cut Editor and

Assistants. See Committee,42 Pierce,
at once. (136-3t)

LOST-A slide rule; reward oni re-
torn to Cage. G. M. Rollason. (136-tf)

EUROPEAN AN

iERBERT1EL BARNES, ProprAi:t

THE OLD 'CORNER-

Book Store
(INCORPORATED)

STANDARD and NEW BOOKS
MEDICAL AND SCIeNTIFIC BOOKS

Subscriptions Received for all English
and American ,Periodicals

27 and 29 Bromfield Street
Boston, : : Mass.

TELEPHONE 7069 or 7070 MAIN

Hotel Westminster Barber Shop
The patronage of TECH stud-
ents is solicited and satisfac-
tory service is guaranteed.
The management is new and
up to date. J. G. SOHMMER

Special attention paid to honing razors

The Cuban Cigar Store
L. J. PERETTI & SON

993 BOYLSTON STREET
Class and "Frat" Pipes made to
order. Crests or Monograms on
Cigarettes.

Students' used clothing and other
ersonal effects bought by

360 COLUMBUS AVeNUEI
(Near Dartmouth St.)

rilghest prices paid for same.
rre. 916. Phone, write or call.

Telephone 4475-M Back Bay

Richards School of Dancing
Huntington Chambers, 30 Huntington Ave'

BEGINNER'S CLASS: Mondavs, 7.30 P.M.

RECEPTIONS (with orchestra) Pridavs, 8.30

Private Lessons by appointment

Have you tried a

Sunday Supper

at The Union

J. R. RUITER & CO.
Printers
Engravers

147 Columbts Ave., Boston

rFACTORYc° WEARtE'

$3.00
30-BOYLSTON-STBITON

ID AMEHRICAh PL

A

MAJESTIC T EATRE
Tonight at 8

Matinees Wed. & Sat. at 2.20

Sam Bernard in
He Came From
Milwaukee

S-- LEC3HEATR E
InSHUBERT ' -ven.- at.,

Wed. and Sag;- tinenee i'at 2.15' '

JamesT.Powers
In the Newest Musical Comedy

TWO LITTLE BRIDES

AcO *lanl Daily 2 and
paS lli o ,. TeL Tremont

Classified Advertisements and Notices

THEATREPLYMOUTH Te. Ox. 2075
ELIOT ST., NEAR TREiMONT

Gertrude Elliott
in "Preserving Mr. Panmure"

8
5

1M-r. John Craig Announces

Blindfolded
Prices 1.5e, 25, 25( 0, 75c, S1.

Down Town Ticket Office--t1 Winter Street
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